# Ursuline NEW Core Requirements for Students Beginning Fall 2017

## Common Courses
- **UC 101 First-Year Seminar** 3 CR
- **UC 201 Identity, Diversity, and Community** 3 CR
- **UC 401 Capstone Seminar** 3 CR

## Distribution Courses
- **EN 123 College Composition (3cr) and EN 124 College Research (3cr)** 6 CR
- **OR EN 125 College Composition & Research** 3 CR
- **Science w/lab** 4 CR
- **MAT** 3 CR
- **PS or SO** 3 CR
- **EN literature** 3 CR
- **HI or PO** 3 CR
- **AR or AT or MU** 3 CR
- **PH** 3 CR
- **RS** 6 CR

**PH must be taken at the 300-level or above.**

**RS must be taken at the 300-level or above.**

In order to ensure that students get the breadth of cultural experience in the distribution courses, current designations of AM (American), WE (Western), and WO (World) will remain in place. All students, including transfer students, must take, at minimum, one course in each of these designations.
Course Offerings for the Summer 2020 Semester

Common Courses

URSULINE CORE CURRICULUM:

UC 201 01 Identity, Diversity, and Community (Preq: EN 123 and EN 124 or EN 125 or equivalent; UC 101 or more that 12 transfer credits) (Course runs May 11-July 18, 2020).

UC 401 01 Capstone Seminar “Social Determinants of Health: Understanding Ourselves and Others” (Preq: UC 201; Senior status) (Course runs April 6-July 24, 2020). Questions or comments, please contact Bonnie Fellows, bfellows@ursuline.edu or 440-646-8394.

UC 401 02 Capstone Seminar “Social Determinants of Health: Understanding Ourselves and Others” (Preq: UC 201; Senior status) (Course runs April 6-July 24, 2020). Questions or comments, please contact Bonnie Fellows, bfellows@ursuline.edu or 440-646-8394.

UC 401 03 Capstone Seminar “Social Justice: One podcast at a time” (Preq: UC 201; Senior status) (Course runs May 11-August 22, 2020). Questions or comments, please contact Stacey O’Brien, SOBrien2@ursuline.edu or 440-684-6005.

PSYCHOLOGY or SOCIOLOGY

PS 230 01 Lifespan Development (Preq: PS 101; Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

HISTORY or POLITICAL SCIENCE

HI 214 01 U.S. Social & Cultural History*AM (Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

ART or ART THERAPY or MUSIC

AR 255 01 Survey of Non-Western Art (Course runs June 15-July 18, 2020)

PHILOSOPHY

PH 325 01 Philosophy of the Human Person (Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

PH 370 01 Philosophy of Woman (Course runs 10 weeks: May 11-July 18, 2020)

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

RS 366D01 Theology of the Family (Course runs June 15-July 18, 2020)
Ursuline Studies Program Requirements for Students Prior to Fall 2017

URSULINE STUDIES CORE CURRICULUM
Listed below are the approved courses that will meet the Ursuline Studies Core Curriculum requirements. The Ursuline Studies Core Curriculum is required for all degree-seeking students and only approved courses can be used to meet the requirements outlined in the Ursuline College Catalog.

STAGE TWO SATELLITE COURSES

STAGE TWO: AESTHETIC RESPONSE (AE)
(AF/AT) ART/ART THERAPY
AR 255 01 Survey of Non-Western Art 3 Web Web DeCapite
(Course runs June 15-July 18, 2020)

STAGE TWO: AMERICAN CULTURE (AM)
HI 214 01 U.S. Social & Cultural History*AM 3 Web Web Kinsella
(Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

STAGE THREE SATELLITE COURSES

STAGE THREE: PHILOSOPHY
PH 325 01 Philosophy of the Human Person 3 Web Web Waldenmaier
(Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)
PH 370 01 Philosophy of Woman 3 Web Web Garner
(Course runs 10 weeks: May 11-July 18, 2020)

STAGE THREE: RELIGIOUS STUDIES
RS 366D01 Theology of the Family 3 Web Web Messina
(Course runs June 15-July 18, 2020)
Summer 2020 Courses

(AR) ART
ART HISTORY
AR 255 01  Survey of Non-Western Art  3  Web  Web  DeCapite
(Course runs June 15-July 18, 2020)

(AT) ART THERAPY
AT 488 01  Self Discovery through Collage  3  T  1:00-5:00p  Plagens  $40
(Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

(BI) BIOLOGY
BI 232 01  Clinical Microbiology  3  Web  Web  Staff
(Preq: Previous credit or concurrent enrollment in BI 232L; Course runs 8 weeks May 11-June 30)
BI 232L 01  Clinical Microbiology Lab  1  MTWRF 8:00-3:00p  Yu  $50
(Preq: Previous credit or concurrent enrollment in BI 232; Course runs May 11-15, 2020)

(EN) ENGLISH
EN 288 01  Multiethnic Literature  3  Web  Web  St. Vincent College
(This online ELECTIVE course is offered through St. Vincent College. If interested in registering for this course, please see the Registrar’s Office at Ursuline MU 203). Course Description: This literature course engages questions of national literature as expressed, developed, and critiqued in a multicultural arena. While it is impossible for the readings in this class to be fully representative of the ever-expanding multicultural canon, nonetheless, students will read texts from a variety of different American ethnicities. Readings this term will include a selection of African American poetry that reflects on America’s past, and four contemporary novels from Japanese American, American-Indian, Mexican-American, and Pakistani-American authors. The course will conclude with a selection of poetry reflective of America’s future. Assignments include discussion forums and tests on each book; tests will have questions regarding reading comprehension, passage analysis, and thematic analysis. The course will be conducted through Schoology. Course runs: May 18-June 25, 2020

(FH) FASHION
FH 475 01  Academic Internship  3  TBD  TBD  Korosec
(May 11-June 13, 2020; Junior Status Required: Contact Dr. Connie Korosec at ckorosec@ursuline.edu. Student must have all Academic Internship document signed and meet with the instructor prior to start)
### Cleveland Field Study:
**FH 488 01**  
Aurora Outlets Product Testing  
(Class meets on Saturday, May 23, 2020 in DB 125. Class can be taken for 1, 2 or 3 credits. Contact the Fashion Dept. at 440-646-8142, ckorosec@ursuline.edu with any questions. This is an elective class open to all majors).

### (HI) HISTORY

**HI 214 01**  
U.S. Social & Cultural History*AM  
(Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

### (NR) NURSING: RN/BSN Student Only

**NR 435 03**  
Healthcare Policy & Global Health Experiences  
(Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

**NR 426 03**  
Practicum in Leadership  
(Course runs June 15-August 22, 2020)

**NR 465 03**  
Prof Nursing Leadership Theory  
(Course runs June 15-August 22, 2020)

### (NR) NURSING

**NR 475 01**  
Nursing Internship  
(Course runs May 26-August 1, 2020)

### (NU) NUTRITION

**NU 104 01**  
Nutrition  
(Course runs May 11-June 30, 2020)

### (PH) PHILOSOPHY

**PH 325 01**  
Philosophy of the Human Person  
(Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)

**PH 370 01**  
Philosophy of Woman  
(Course runs 10 weeks: May 11-July 18, 2020)

### (PS) PSYCHOLOGY

**PS 230 01**  
Lifespan Development  
(Preq: PS 101; Course runs May 11-June 13, 2020)
RS 366D01  Theology of the Family  3  Web  Web  Messina
(Course runs June 15-July 18, 2020)

RS 488 01  God’s Garden: Eco Theol  3  Web  Web  Carlow University
(This online ELECTIVE course is offered through Carlow University. If interested in registering for this course, please see the Registrar’s Office at Ursuline MU 203. This religion course does NOT count towards the core). Course Description: Recognizing that solving the planetary ecological and environmental crisis is both a spiritual and ethical problem, this course will introduce the student to a critical exploration of the role of theology as key to understanding that personal and planetary flourishing are interdependent. Understanding humanity’s place in this scheme will proceed through a theme central to Christianity and common in most religions that ‘loving one’s neighbor’ is synonymous with loving the Divine. Here we will explore ‘our neighbor’ as including all living creatures as well as planet earth. By understanding the Divine and the world in this way the approach offered can be read as both Christian and interfaith. Thus, all can participate in a newly created paradigm that acknowledges that wholeness does not come in isolation but comes in relationship to the whole. Course runs 5/18/20-7/10/20.